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Candidates 『or

ust 『ile Petitions By 『ri

 

_ Petitions from “_candidates for

student body offtices fof the 1965-

66 academic yeaf afte now ayvailable

from the Dean of Student Aftairs

offtice They must be turned in

by Friday.

Sharon MNeubaum,chairnian of

   Posts

 

dent Affairs offiee with 8l which

w训 be “retutned fellowing the

election if the candidate「s campaign

materials afe Cleaned_ up by the

designated time.

Positions open to Candidates are

Associated Students President, Vice
the Associated Students Election President, Secratmy,, 工reasafet

Board said any student enrolled Athletic _Commissioner, Attorney

for 12 units with a 2:25 GPA is _General, Coordinatorˇ of Student
eligible to Iun forf one of the 11

Posts open. Candidates for the

offtices of vice president and presi-

dent mast have a 2:5 GPA.

Petitions must be flled out in

duplicate and feturtned to the Stu-

Activities, Representative-at-工af2e,

Associated Men Students President,

Associated WVomen Students Presi-

dent, and Chief Justice.

According to _Missˇ MNeubaum,
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Ten Stanislaus State College stu-

dents wil leave for Claremont
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Club Poster Stirs

Campus Conltroversy

A poster soliciting contributions

for the Literature Society「s publi-

cation,T0e Lecently

femoved from a campus bulletin

board by unidentified administtra-

tive petfsonnel.

The postet[,made by Phil Col-

Vafrd,a graduate student at Stan-

slaus “State Collese。 abpatent

Was Ltemoved because of its “an-

orthodox composition“ˇ Accotd-

ing to student pody President

Shuman thes decision to fetmoved

the postcf was apparentiy apPfoyed

by Dean of Student Attairs Joseph

Bruggman,Who Was not,howevet,

0a CamFus at the tinle.

 

At the fequest of 70e

editorial staff6, Colyartd authored

a similat poster which was photo-

gtaphed for this issue of the paper.

The second postef Was apPtfoved

_fof posting by student PtLesident

Hhuman and has been allowed to

femain on the bulietin boatrd.

For further information on the

Poster controyetsy see the Lettetfs

to the Editor column and the edL

totial in this issue.

The“ first step to knowledge is

to know that we ate ignorant.一

Ceci.

College next week to attend a four

day Cconfefrence of the Model Unit-

ed MNations

The SSC delegates w山 meet with

over 1200 other delegates from 110

colleges and universities through-

out 13 WVestetn _DUnited States,

Lowell G. Richardson will accom-

Pany them as faculty adyisor.

The contfereance w过 be held at

Claremont College in Pomona; the

SSC delegates W训 repfesent MNica-

Tagua at the general assemblies and

in cCommittee meetings:.

The team will split uP t0 repte-

Sent Nicaragua 0n the s记 commit-

tees which will meet during the

Confefrence.

Elsie Bliven, president of the

club,is the delegate to the Com-

mittee of 21 Which wil discuss the

implications of Article 19,concern-

ing Russian payment for Cong0

aild.

Diana Chapman w迈 speak for

SSC and MNicaragua o0n the Special

Political _Committee c6ncerning

02 PaAge

『fee Increase

As a fesult of the recent elsction

in _which students yoted 0ver-

whelmingly to fetain a mandatory

activities fee a special election W迩

be held April 7 and 8 to

the Price of student body Catds

next YEat: “

 

Beginning in the tall Stanislaas

State College will move from the

semeste[ to the quarterf systeml 0n

the permanent campus. “Student

fees are Pfesently $5 a semester for

ftulLtime students (6_uaits of

morte) and $2.50 for part-time stu-

dents.

The Executive Council voted ta

inctease the fee $t0 a year

to $20 a year fof full-time stu-

dents; the student body Will accept

or feject this proposal during next
week「s election.

3he polls wil be open trom 8

am. to 5 pm. in Donnelly Halit

all Tegular students wbe eligihle
to wote:.

The ballot w迫 give studeat vot-

0 Page Foxry
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45CS free Speec1

The question of free speech on campus is one which con-

cerns, Stanislaus State College as much as U.、,C.at Berkeley.

A small incident ai ihis college, ithe official removal of an anti-

religious poster,has touched off some controversy about the

righiness「 wrongness, or propriety of unorthodoxy. With regard

to this entire affair,THE SIiGNAL asks that you consider the

weorih of the following positions:

1. Stanislaus State College should always protect ihe free

flow of ideas which do not violate ihe Constitution of the United

States.

2.。 The College should never pass judgment on the intrin-

sic iruih of ideas or beliefs.

3.。 The Associated Students「 Executive Council should recom-

mend to the College thai a bulletin board and poster policy

be issued

Growing concern over inadeqduate communication between

the College and the studient body was the topic discussed at

a recent meeting of faculty,students,and administrators.。 A

special student committee met with the permanent Studentf Af-

fairs Commiitee for tihe Purpose of exploring means of increas-

ing student coniributions to the growth of ihe College.

Though the accomplishments eof this first joint session of

siudenis and faculty are not concrete,ihe meeting appears 1o

be a Positive and reasoned siep forward.

THE SIGNAL stiaff iakes pleasure in saluting the students

who,under the leadership of studentf President Jim Shuman1,

have taken thes initiative in seeking broader student repre-

sentation:

THE SIGNAL staff also recognizes and commends the work

of the Studen+ Affairs Committee and,especialiy, ths clear and

sometimes bold leadership of its
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Editor: 70e Szgza1一

hat follows is“pfrobably a

father trivial suggestion to take

up the time of a college newsPaper.

ft fs not about atomic waf, faCce fe-

lations,or liberal versus conserva-

tive, but in the interests of millions

of future college students I would

like to put it forward.

In the course of their higher edu-

Cation Cateers, many collegians find

f necessafy to attend several in-

stitutions: A student may start at

a juanior college,pick up a few

units from one of two corfrespond-

ence Coufrses, go on to a state col-

lege,and finish up with graduate
Work at a hniversity.

Atfter a few yeafrs at several col-

leges, when he wants to apPIy to

a _neW school,he will probably

fiand it necessaty to put aside an

evening to sort out his old grades

and Write to four or more schools

asking them to forward his ttan-

sctipts. If the person has gone

through college while in the armed

Services, he has probably picked up

thtee units here,nine units there,

etc,and may find 让 necesssary to

dig through seven of eight years

of ftecords from nine or ten dif-

ferent schools and then spend nine

Or ten dollars and a large amount

of time having the transcripts for-
wWarded.

Is all of this expense in time and
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money necessary2〉 I dont think s0.

Wouldnt it be possible for all of

the colleges and universities in the

United States to band together to

establish a Ccentral clearing house

for “ttansctipts?〉 The clearing

house would receive all of a stu-

dent「s “transcripts from every

school attended,and when a per-

son wished to transfe[,he would

simply write one letter to the clear-

ing house asking them to for d1

of「 his grades from every institu-

tion attended.

This would immensely simplify

mattets for the student and the

college.。 Modern electronic data

Processing would make possible the

sorting out of such a large amount.

of information, and the almost uni-

Versal use of the CEEB entrance

tests proyves schools are capable of

Such cooperation.

As I said in the beginning,this

is no major or original idea,and

college administrators haye prob-

ably“inyestigated it many times

and found numerous Ieasons Why

t wouldnt work,but if i could

be instituted,it would make the

lives of maay just a little less

complicated.。 It is something to

think about.

Michael J Callaghan

Contentment is natural wealth,

Iuxury is artificial poverty-

Socrates
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Poster Controversy ,

Letters 厂 e

Editor: 72e

A few weeks ago0 I made a poster

for the Literary Society which was

removed from the Snack Bar: the

following morning by members of

the administration Who are tyPL-

Cally content to remain cravenly

anonymous a5 members of a face-

less and brainless bureaucracy.

I wish to thaak those pefrsons

for the hearty and enduring laugh

which the whole thing provided for

me:。 After all is i not funany in-

deed to contemplate the sight of

&grown men,ordinarily digaified,if

5ot pompous,sCurrying about in

the wee hours of the morning to

removed _my “crude attemPt at

humor? 1

The poster represented open hos-

tilty to Christianity, they said.

set they did not mention the sym-

bols of other religions which ap-

!eared 0n the same poster.、。 (A

Ccony of the poster is now hanging

in the Sanack Bar bearing the im.-

Frimature of Jim Shumaa,about

Whom more later)-

“Could 步 -_be tbhat these 《ine

&entlemen who would protect your

tender minds from examining your

religion from another angle wish

to Protect only those Who embrace

Christianity7〉 Are they prepared to

tsll us that Islam,Buddhism,Hin-

duism,and Judaism,whose sym-

bol also apPeared on the Poster

are not equally as, valid as the

faith of the Another

question which comes to mind is
what sort of Christian is he who

holds so low an estimate of his

religion that he feels it Cannot

withstand a bit of humor,or for

that matter,even hostility,though

non was intended?

An interesting contrast to the

behavior of the would-be censors

of SSC is the feaction of our stu-

dent body President, Jim Shuman.

MNo one who is acquainted with

Mr.。 Shuman Can entertain any

doubt about the depth or sincerity

of his religious beliefs,yet his re-

action to the original poster[ Wa5

laughter; he affixed his name to

the copy which subsequently fe-

placed the original so that it would

remain unmolested.

I,for one,admire very much

anyone who can sold such deep

conwvictions and be so sure of their

truth and wisdom that no amount

of humor directed at those conwvic-

tions can shake them. In short,

the person of genuine faith is wilt-

ing t see 训 presented in any light

for he is certain that its validity

cannot be denied、 The hypocrite,

anxious to

Loitor

any open-minded examination ot

his beliefs because he isn「t certain

they can survive close scrutiny.

Beyoand all the obyious absurd-

ities of aaonymous censorship of

something which was trivial in the

first Place,there lies something

much more serious: to Wit, a Whole

body of assumptions among which

are the following:

1 That are not capable of

viewing such a poster without be-

ing corrupted; you are not intelli-

&gent enough to withstand it (We

wonder f the administrators who

Purloined the poster were all that

intelligent,,or were they already

Cofrrupt2)

2 That the administration is

qualified to determine what you

shall be exposed to and what shall

be deemed“good“for you.

3 That freedom _of thought

and expfession is desirable only so

long as no one is offended.

4 That the student body is not

Capable of making judgments in

areas Wwhich are controversial.

5 Ihat the administration shall

hayve the Power to interfere with

the student「s right of free speech

and,most outrageous of all, to do

so in a CoOWardIy and anonymous

manneft without so much as noti-

tying the parties inyolved.

Such are the acts of little men

and Iudicrous as they may be 【

cannot “but“ remember that the

whole world laughed at Hitlet,

whose methods were the same:,for

most of his life.

JIn conclusion let me say again,

thanks for the laugh,tittle people,

thanks a lot.。 However,I won-

der how many students and alumni

of this college wish it to become a

source of humor? ff such callous

disregard for those fundamental

rights ordinarily held so dear in

feal institutions of higher learning

are allowed to continue our Ccollege

WwWill become a laughing stock.。 【

do- not wish to be identified with

2 “cow college,“ do you?

Phil Colyard

Editor: 7pe Sigxal一

It has been rumored that the

Administration Deparement sur-

feptitiously removed Phil Colyards

elaborate,but Cynical,Literary S0-

Ciety Poster.

Perhaps if we extend this idea

of protecting student minds from

Ccontrowersial ideas, We Can also 2s-

sign censors to monitor classroom

instruction.
Tom 工arge

Editor: 70e Sigza/一

JHurtah fpr Jim Shutman and hib ,
&gallant stand conceftning the Liter-

ature Society「s postef apPealing for

contributions of manuscripts.,The

ftirstposter, somehow lost in a sus-

Pected administration department

shuffle,was feplaced by its twin

and apPfoved by our student body

President for posting.

「Perhaps something should be

done to clarify or define the stu-

dent body organization「s position

in relation to the administrative

depattment concerning what should

be presented for student digestion.

Leon Cabillas

Editor: 7be Szgzad1-一

Recently I attended,completely

unannounced,an executive council

meeting in the student body office.

Jim Shuman and his officers are

to _be _congtatulated forf what 【

thought Was one of the most or-
.ganized and productive meetings

TVvwe evef seen.

Committee feports Were excel-

lent: They indicated good com-

mittee meetings,good thought and
Planning.。 Attendance was 10055

and each person participated in

discussions with _maturity and

thoughtfulness “It was “evident

that these people have the interests

of the student body upPermost in

their minds.

The agenda Was long and Varled,

but President Jim Shuman conduct-

ed the meeting with a minimum of

effort and completed it within the

alloted time. He demonstrated to

me _his excellent leadership and

training.

It seems to me that the student

body is Iucky to haye these People

in their positions of leadership.

With proper suppott from the stu-

dent body, this fine groupP of lead-

Erfs should make great strides this

yeaft, andˇ student government

should be well on its wWay to suc-

Cess aSs VOu 0pen yOuf neW Campus

to its first freshman class next

Yeaf.

Again Congratulations to Jim and

his fine group of officefrs.

Dennis Gibson

Past President (62-63)

ASSSC

Students Vote

820o In Favor

0of 『ees

In a recent election at Stanilslaus

State College,students voted 0ver-

whelmingly in favor of fetaining

mandatory membership in the As-

Sociated Students.

Of the 115 votes cost during the

three-day election,95 were “yes“

votes, 20 Were negative.。 This gave

an 82.6906 mandate to the A333SC,

enabling “them _to continue their

Policy of 10096 student body mem-

bership.

When asked to caomment on the

atftirmative student yote,SSC Pro-

fessors and staff made the tollow-

Ing Iematfks:

G. ] Crowley,Executive Dean:

“Election fesults would apPeaf to

Promise sttong student body sup-

Port in spirit and in dollars for the

student body “activities prOgfram

next yeaf and the years to follow.“

Don 奶 .,Driggs, Assistant to

the President: “The result of the

ASSSC fee election Was most 2fatt

fying:。 In student government as

in other tyPpes of democratic or-

ganlzations, I believe _the same

Principle applies in that the vatefs

wiill make an enlightened decision

when theyˇ“ate inftormed. of .tbe

facts, Best wishes ASS2CQ as

you Plan for a very excitins year of

activities.“

Prot. J P Rasmussen: “T think

that this was a Wise decision upoa

the part: of the student body.、 As

we acquire freshmen and moye to

the neW CcamPus,We W屹 need a

vigorous student activities pru-

gram.、 IThe BIG question,how-

ever,femains: WVhat KIND ot a

PIOgram一fraternities,Ppanty raids,

and Iah-Iah, of a pIOgram empha-

sizing “intellectual Ccreativity and

Social Iesponsibllity?7“

-“Thts

thoughtful decision made by the

student electorate should help in-
sure support for a sound activities

Progranml that Can be _a Vital part

of their entire educational
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iCC Plans May

“Princess Bal|

The Inter-Club Council is plan-

ning the first of what Wi become

an annual Princess BalL.

The Princess Ball will center

around the election and crowning

of a Stanislaus State College co-

ed to reign at the dance, Candi-

dates will be sponsored by the

Ccampus CIubs and a genefal elec-

tion will be held to elect the Ptin-

CES5. 3

According to dance chairmen -

Diana Chapman and Bonnie Goff

of the ASSSC and their

uests will be admitted free; non-

stadent“ card _holders w迈 be

charged $1 a COuple.

The entire college community

and alumai will be welcome,2C-

cording to Shaton Neubaum,ICC

chairman. Miss Neubaum is also

ons of the Ccandidates for Princess,

s“onsored by Circle K and the Lit-

efature Society-

Other candidates areˇ Trudy

Tackson,sponsored by MUN,and

NMargaret, Nilson,of the Spanish

Clab.

M晓 N Confab

CoHzZe 广07 Pdee Oze)

奂arftReid and a Ifeview of the

UN Chatter.

Henry Chue was Cchosen as the

delegate to the Second Committee

ˇ which will discuss Capital and as-

sistance _ta “_developing counttries,

and sOyereignty 0vef natural fe-

SOufCeS-

Ron _Garrison w训 “fepresent

Micaragua「s Views of general dis-

armament and the People「s Repub-

lic of China on the First Commit-

标

Serving as Pfress Delegate and

an alternats to the General As-

sembly will be Flsaree Murfay, sec-

fretarTy 0f the club.

Neil Nuotio is the chiet dele-

g&ate and Will act as spokesman for

the_ Micaraguan delegation on the

floor of the Genetal Assembly.

Paul McDowell will serve on the

Delepate Committee of 24 which

wi discuss Southern Rhodesia and

British Guiana-

Jaime Pfaetfle will take a spe-
cial interest in his role at the MUN

conference; he is a foreign student

from MNicaragua and so will speak

with real authority as the delegate

to the Centference en_ Trade and

Development,discussing diversifi-

cation Ofˇ developing economics,

and regional trade agteements.

Larry McGranahan will also at-

teand the conference as a delegate-

Peiitions Due Friday

(Coztizted from Page 0ze)

Ccampaigning W训 be ApIil 19-27.

工he election w达 be April 28-30:.

She stressed candidates must

meet with the election boatd previ-

Ous to the election to discuss ptfo-

Cedutfes.

Certain rules governing campaign

expenditures and publicity must be

followed by all candidates Can-

didates forf“ president and vice-

Pfesident must not spend more than

$30; othef candidates afte limited

to a $20 campaign fund.

Campaiga expense Leports must

be filed with the Dean of Student

Atffairs before the closing of the

Polls on the final days of election.

Expenditures will be evaluated on

matefrials and _professional sefv-

ices used, whether donated or not.

All publicity must be

by the Coordinator of Student Ac-

tivities before posting, Fach can-

didate will be limited to 12 post-

efrs not over[ 18x24 inches and tWo

banners not over 12x3 feet, Hand-

bils and other small materials may

be used but must be cleaned-up by

the _candidate following the elec-
tion.

Members of the Election Boatd

incdlude _Miss MNeubaum,Bonnie

Gotbˇ jetty“ jackman, Kathy

Seither,and Sargon Tamimi. Futr-

therf information concerning the

election-、 may be_ obtained from

these People or ffoni the Sttdent

Affairs office.

Men commonly think accofding

to their inclinations,speak accord-

ˇ“ilng to their leatning and imbibed

opinions,but generaliy act accord-

ing to custom.一Francis Bacon.

Man「s caPacity for justice makes

democracy possible; but man「s 训-

clination to injustice makes democ-

Iacy necessary. 一 Reinhold MNie-

buhr.

Fee nereetse Vete

(Comtzye Page Oze)

ers who favor the $20 fee the op-

tion of three payment breakdowns:

$10一lst _quarte[, 5一last two

quartets; $8一lst quarter[, $6一 last

tWwo quattets; 0f $7一lst quartet,

$6.50一last two _quafters.。 Patt
time students would pay 0ne-half

of the fegulaf fate.

A two-thirds

Votes cast W迫 be necessary to 6b-

tain the 820 activities fee. “

majority Of the.
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Editor: “2e 51gz4d1一

In the year of .our Education,

25, S9me_twenty-five Yeafs after

the _establishment of the dictator-

ship _of the_Educators, a young,

Pettectly innocent graduate student

Was faced With a most dishearten-

ing tfealization, He had to take

some 30 units of Education COufses

in order to gain his teaChing Cre-

dential.

As he strolled toward the Fiall

of the Select (one Education build-

ing among the many) his mind

mulled over the brief history of the

comparatively new dictatorship.

At its inception,there had been

fevolutions,the majority of them

small and easily subdued。 How-

ever, thefte had been one that con-

sisted of a nation-Wide collabora-

tion _of university instructors, led

by a brilliant,but alcoholic,Eng-

lish professor.。 Unfortunately,just

at this time,a fanatical Educator

brought forth the ultimate weapon

in stifling frevolutionary activity,

of,for that mattet,any kind of

aCtivity-.

It was a“̌ Psychological

break-through, commonly “called

The Blanket of Boredom,consist-

ing of four patts bofredom,two

Patts indifference, and one part

sinmple nostalgia, WVith the crea-

tion of this new weaponm, the people

Wete effectively put under control

of the dictatorship As the law

Of petpetual boredom stated:“per-

Petual boredom as aconstant

equals no energy release multiplied

by zefo.

The new government Consisted

of a heirachy of Educators at the

top of which ruled that renowned

child psychologist,Sigmund Freud

Jones, a kindly looking old man

with tlowing white beard and

haif,he bore a marked fresem-

blance to the Deist conception of

God as a benign Cclock maker.

However, there the fesemblance

ended; he was all Education,from

the point eof his head to the flat

of his feet. Like him,all Edu-

catofs wore the white fobe of par-

ity 〈symbolizing divine right to

fule) and a Crucifix (symbol hot

of the death of Jesus;but of the

death of Max (Rafferty) who had

been the first Educator to be cruci-

fied by the revolutionists).

In the new religion, which meant

the _wWofrship _of Education as a

means of reaching that great Edu-

cation Department in the sky,Max

held the same position as Jesus

had held in Christianity. All be-

lievers went to the “other place,“

which was supposedly _a “dread

Place of both physical and mental

torments- .

To the “atheistic“ old fevolu-

tionists,the“「 only torment in the

“other place“would be if one had

to listen to Education Iectures for

infinity.

Under the new feign of Enlight-

enment a massive program of Edu-

cation education was

&inning at the cradie and continu-

ing to the grave 、 .. and usually

aftefrwards for some.、。 As a fesult

of the Lates wete

tunning extremely high,especially

in the 18-25 year age g&roup,Which

consisted of college students tak-

ing:, or wpo would be taking,Edu-

cation Ccourses, Even petsonality

eadjustmeht didnt 4eter the tatcs

and the resuit was a definite shock

to the Ediucators:、The will to sur-

wvive had been destroyed and noth-

ing could destroy this natural in-

stinct so completely and thorough-

F as an Education Course.

These comfortable thoughts st训

foremost in his mind,the young

students walked through the glass

dqoors of the Hall of the Select-一

doors marked with the sign of the

Cross, Probably even he didnt

fealize as he entered that he looked

vety much like an innocent lamb

led to slaughter.

A Disgfruntled Student

of Education

 

 

Mevef be so brief as to become

Obscure- Tyron Edwards
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